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Fruit of the Spirit: Gentleness and Kindness 
We often quote the scripture in Matthew where Jesus teaches you will know them by their fruit (Matthew 7:16-20.)  Good 

trees bring forth good fruit.  We love to say, “I’m not judging, I’m just a fruit inspector!”  Jesus goes on to say that if we 

don’t do the things that we hear Him teach, then it is as though our house is built on sand, and we won’t stand when the 

storms of life come our way. 

Now Paul, in his book to the Galatians, similarly uses fruit to identify the traits we should exhibit in our lives to show we 

are walking in the Spirit.  He urges the Galatians not to be drawn away to any teaching that is not the gospel they accepted.  

He implores them to walk in the Spirit.  What exactly does that mean to us today?  Walking in the Spirit?  Paul is direct in 

delineating things that represent walking in the flesh (Gal. 5:19-21) and those that reflect when we walk in the Spirit (Gal. 

5:22-23.)  Two of the character traits that demonstrate we are walking in the Spirit are Gentleness and Kindness. 

More than any of the other traits, both gentleness and kindness are matters of the heart.  If our hearts are prideful and self-

centered, we will struggle to be gentle and kind.  In many dictionaries and thesauruses, gentleness and kindness are 

synonymous.  So why are they both listed?  I believe it is because Paul is driving home the point that our hearts must be 

open to the moving of the Spirit.  

Gentleness - “acting in a manner that is gentle and mild and even-tempered.”  Kindness – “the quality of being warmhearted 

and considerate and humane and sympathetic.”  Seeing these definitions, we will continually need to keep our flesh under 

subjection to the Spirit.  Contrary to what we might think, it takes a very strong person to be gentle, particularly in an 

emotionally charged situation.  And as a coworker once shared with me, “We should strive to be kind, not right.”  These 

heart traits can only be achieved as we stay connected to the true vine, Jesus, and have the Holy Spirit abiding on the inside 

of us. 

Written & Submitted By: Rev. Marcietta Washington 
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5 Uplifting Reasons to Receive God’s Grace and Mercy 

God’s grace and mercy is available to us, but we often have a 

difficult time receiving it each day. No one is perfect and we all fall 

short daily. Mistakes happen, we try again and move forward. 
When we do fall short, God desires for us to grow, learn and draw 

closer to Him for guidance and direction. 

But instead of clinging to God, we often are hard on ourselves for 
our shortcomings, and we can be our own harshest critics. We place 

unrealistic expectations on ourselves and others, trying to handle 

everything within our own strength. The good news is that God’s 
grace is a free gift for all believers and covers us, strengthening us 

to move forward. 

If you have been overly critical and struggling to receive God’s 

amazing grace and mercy, here are five uplifting reasons to do so 

today: 

1. God’s Grace Is a Free Gift - You don’t have to earn, work for, or buy God’s grace. It is a free gift given to each believer. 

“He has saved us and called us to a holy life – not because of anything we have done but because of his own purpose and 

grace. This grace was given us in Christ Jesus before the beginning of time” (2 Timothy 1:9). 

God’s grace is given from God’s love for us, and reassures us that we are not alone. God’s grace empowers and encourages 

us to start each day fresh and put the past behind us. Despite the varying seasons and challenges that we will face, God’s 

grace continues to cover, guide, and lead us each day. 

That is great news! When we are discouraged or needing encouragement to move forward, we can receive God’s grace to 

remain uplifted and be reminded that He is with us. Today, I invite you to give thanks and praise to God for His grace that 

is a free gift for you. 

2. God’s Grace Is Sufficient - Another uplifting reason to receive God’s grace is because it is sufficient for you, and it 

never runs out. “But he said to me, ‘My grace is sufficient for you, for my power is made perfect in weakness’” (2 

Corinthians 12:9). There is nothing that we can do or have done that exempts us from God’s grace. It carries us and sustains 

us when we are weak and feel overwhelmed. 

Let God’s grace cover you when you need new strength and direction for your spirit. Allow God’s sufficient grace to fill in 

the gaps when your human strength is depleted or needing restoration. Receive God’s grace as the best free gift you have 

ever received. You don’t have to ever wonder if this will be available, because it is always more than enough. God’s 
sufficient grace covers all of our inadequacies, shortcomings, flaws, and sin. Continue to walk in God’s abundant and 

amazing grace today. 

3. God’s Mercy Allows Us to Move Forward - Despite our past shortcomings, God’s mercy covers us and gives us strength 
to move forward. “Have mercy on me, O God, according to your unfailing love; according to your great compassion blot 

out my transgressions” (Psalm 51:1). When we feel like we want to quit, God’s mercy empowers us to keep going with new 

energy, vigor, and purpose. 

God’s mercy propels us to start again tomorrow and don’t look back. Each new day that God allows us to wake up is a new 

opportunity to try again and trust Him more. Our circumstances may not immediately change, but God’s mercy allows us 

to shift our perspective and trust in His direction. 

If we make a wrong turn or need to be re-directed, God’s mercy invites us to do so with no condemnation. As you move 

forward each day, I invite you to allow God’s mercy to guide and direct you forward as you trust in Him.  
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4. God’s Mercy Is Calming - In addition to God’s mercy moving us forward, God’s mercy is calming and available to you. 

Say it aloud: “I receive God’s mercy today.” This daily affirmation is essential for you to not only say, but fully believe. 

I have learned that receiving mercy doesn’t mean there is no struggle. God’s mercy will cover and keep you even in the 

midst of life’s challenges. When I have felt anxious or overwhelmed from a situation or challenge before me, God’s mercy 

has uplifted me and shifted my perspective. My circumstance may not immediately change, but my outlook and response 

will. 

“Who is a God like you, who pardons sin and forgives the transgression of the remnant of his inheritance? You do not stay 

angry forever but delight to show mercy” (Micah 7:18). 

You can choose.  Receive God’s mercy, or live with constant anxiety. God’s mercy will calm you when you are frantic. 

God’s mercy will direct you when you feel lost. I invite you to receive this today. 

5. God’s Grace and Mercy Helps You to Forgive Yourself - God’s grace and mercy allows us to forgive ourselves and 
walk in God’s victory. However, it is not always easy. It is a daily decision to receive God’s grace and mercy as we engage 

in daily life with joys and challenges. Christ’s death has forgiven us of our sins, but we don’t always extend that same grace 

to ourselves and others. 

What are some practical ways that we can forgive ourselves and receive God’s grace? Each day we can celebrate our 
blessings and things that are going well. Meditate on Scripture that reminds us that we are already forgiven from God. “If 

we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and purify us from all unrighteousness” (1 John 1:9). 

Encourage yourself and write or say positive affirmations to help combat negative self-talk. 

Don’t retreat away from Him, but draw closer to God. He desires to show you that He is your loving Father who can help 

you change. 

Due to His great love for you, God teaches, shepherds, and directs you with loving kindness, patience, and grace. In order 
to move forward and trust that God is in control, it is important to forgive yourself first. Each new day provides a new 

opportunity for you to start again, having learned from the lessons of yesterday. This transformed way of thinking will help 

free you from the bondage of your past mistakes. 

There are many reasons to continue to receive God’s grace and mercy each day. I invite you to move forward with assurance, 

boldness, and courage, giving yourself grace and receiving the free gift of God’s grace and mercy that is available to you. 

Written by Kirstyn Mayden 8/27/2021 – Crosswalk@crosswalkmail.com 

 

   

 

 

 

Upcoming Virtual Fellowship Events 
Date: Fellowship: 

November 13, 2021 Missions Collaboration – No Fellowship 

December 11, 2021 Why My Health Matters 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/micah/7-18.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/topical-verses/worry-and-anxiety-bible-verses/
https://www.biblestudytools.com/
https://www.biblestudytools.com/1-john/1-9.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/topical-verses/love-bible-verses/
https://www.biblestudytools.com/author/kirstyn-mayden/
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“TRUSTING GOD WITH MY CHILD” 

 And Abraham took the wood of the burnt offering and laid it on Isaac his son. And he took in his hand the fire and 

the knife. So they went both of them together. Genesis 22:6 

We can watch our children suffer from many causes. They may get sick just because we live in a fallen world. They may 
groan under the consequences of their own choices. But additionally, if they have heard the call of God on their lives, we 

will see their faith tested. Perhaps we’ve walked a similar road and we know how crushing this testing can be. There will 

be moments when we cry out, “Lord, it’s all I can do to trust You with my child. Please strengthen my faith!” 

 

 

As I watch my child come to the end of their resources as Jesus did in the desert of His testing, I will do just about anything 
to end their torment. But the worst part of divine shaping is not the physical pain but spiritual anguish. To see childlike faith 

crack into pieces rocks a parent’s heart. I stay on my knees and ask God to preserve my child’s confidence in His love and 

promises.  

If ever a book could be written from a single verse, Genesis 22:6 would be one of them. What is not recorded are the 

thoughts of this father’s heart. He appears he was calm, standing in faith for Isaac, but he was still a father. And though my 

faith is intact, I am still a mother. 

The tears of our children’s darkest moments cannot define our perspective. The stunning, end result of their testing cannot 

be seen yet. We need to trust God and hold on. In the meantime, we must not afflict our children with platitudes. This will 

alienate them from us – the very ones they may be trusting to walk with them through the experience. What can we do? 

Share our tears, pray their stories out loud with our arms around them, and assure them that God loves them. 

As a parent, we must ‘build the bridges of friendship strong enough to support the truth.’ We may squirm as we enter in to 

their doubts, questions, and tears, but we are to be fully engaged in their grueling faith-walk. Nothing binds families together 

like a spiritual pilgrimage. 

Lord, there is a prize. My child, on the other side of any spiritual desert, will be dazzling. Amen 

Written by Daughters of Promise – Submitted by Roslyn Murphy  
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“The Forgiven Should Forgive” 

Colossians 3:13 (NIV) “Bear with each other and forgive one another if any of you has a grievance against someone. 

Forgive as the Lord forgave you.” 

God expects us to show grace to others because he showed grace to us. He   We forgive because we have been forgiven.

Christ to die for us, even though we were still in rebellion to him (Romans 5:8).demonstrated his love by sending  

It’s easier sometimes to be selfish instead of gracious. You see the slow cashier at the grocery store as a five-minute 

interruption to your day rather than somebody who might be struggling to keep his job or just received horrible news a few 

minutes before. 

You see someone in your family who’s struggling as a drain on you rather than seeing her hopelessness over a desperate 

situation. You see the person who cut you off on the freeway as a villain instead of someone in need of God’s love. 

We’re all in need of God’s love. That’s why Jesus Christ came into this world. And to show people grace is to remember 

what God has done for us. The ultimate way God shows us grace is by forgiveness. And the ultimate way he asks us to show 

grace to others is also by forgiving them. 

People often ask me, “How can I find the strength to forgive? I don’t have it in me.” 

The truth is, I don’t have it in me, either! The only place I’ve ever found the strength to forgive is to remember how much 

Jesus has forgiven me. Through that reminder, he gives me the strength and grace to forgive others. 

There’s a story about a woman named Clara Barton, who founded the American Red Cross. A friend reminded her of a 
particularly cruel thing somebody had done to her years before. The friend asked, “Don’t you remember?” Her famous reply 

was, “No, I distinctly remember forgetting it.” 

What do you need to forget? Who do you need to forgive? If you don’t forgive, you won’t be able to enjoy God’s vision for 

the rest of your life, because you’ll be stuck in the past. But when you forgive, you’ll be able to move on with your life. 

Forgiveness doesn’t mean the person who wronged you was right. And it doesn’t make what that person did okay. You can 

forgive, and they still can face the consequences of what happened. 

When forgiving someone seems impossible, remember one thing: Jesus forgave you. 

Food for Thought: 

• How might resentment and bitterness keep you from fulfilling your purpose? 

• What do you need to let go of so that, with God’s help, you can forgive and show grace to someone? 
• What are some ways a person may be affected by your forgiveness? 

 
Written by Rick Warren – Submitted by Carolyn Pinckney & Roslyn Murphy 
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4 Prayers for Courage to Do the Right Thing 

The Bible instructs us to make every effort to do what is right in the eyes of God. But God’s Word 

does not just give us instructions, it shows us by example how to do the right thing. Through real 

stories of everyday people like you and me, we can gain strength and courage to do what God 

commands us to do.  Overall, the Bible is clear that we do not have to act alone in doing what is 

right (2 Timothy 1:7). God is with us, and His Spirit enables us to do what we cannot do on our 

own. Yet, it takes faith and trust, and we often have to battle against our own selfish desires, wanting 

to take the easy way out, or wanting to stay comfortable. These are temptations we can work to 

overcome. 

Here are four lessons and prayers, through the examples of Moses, Joshua, Abigail, and the Good 

Samaritan, you can use when you need to have courage to do the right thing in your community or 

workplace, for your family or for the wider world. 

1. Moses: Courage to Follow Your Calling - Often God calls us to do things for which we feel 

ill-equipped. We need courage when faced with tasks that seem beyond our abilities. When we 

follow through, we gain confidence in God. We also have the joy of seeing His power at work.  

When our knees are shaking or we are apprehensive at the prospect of serving God in the way He 

is asking us to, we can look at Moses, who felt the same way but is a fine example of a courageous 

character. 

At the outset, Moses made excuses and questioned God’s calling on his life (Exodus 3:11-4:13). His faith looked shaky and his courage 

non-existent. Moses seemed far from equipped and he assumed the Israelites would feel the same way about him. Yet, he followed 

through. And at the end of his life, we see a man with a strong faith and deep trust in God. 

Moses stepped out and spoke up to Pharaoh, even though he felt unable to speak eloquently. He led the people faithfully, even though 
they were fickle. Moses had the humility and confidence to follow through on his calling and, even though he didn’t get to enter 

the Promised Land, he had the joy of speaking with God face to face. 

What is God calling you to do, for which you feel ill-equipped? Whatever is beyond your ability is within God’s ability. Step out in faith 

and trust God to do what you cannot do. Use this prayer to help you. 

Lord God, help me to remember that when you call me, you will equip me—that I should not look at the task in front of me but keep my 

eyes firmly fixed on you. Forgive me when I have made excuses or questioned You. Today, I will have courage to do the right thing. I 

will stay true to the task of trusting You. Lord God, I want to have the joy of seeing You at work. I want to marvel at seeing Your power 

at work through me, your humble servant. Thank you for giving me the privilege of serving you. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

2. Joshua: Courage to Lead Well - All of us are leaders in some capacity. We don’t have to be a president or prime minister to think 

that having the courage to lead well applies to us. As a father or a mother, you can be a leader in your home. As a woman or a man, you 

can be a leader in your workplace. You may be a leader in your church or community, too.  

Many leaders in the Bible needed courage to lead in the face of physical danger. We may not face the 
same physical dangers today, especially in the western world, but we can still learn from such leaders, 

one of whom is Joshua.  Joshua had the courage to lead the people into the Promised Land as God 

commanded, and take possession of it. How did Joshua have such great bravery in the face of an 

enormous task? Many things leading up to that time had given him the fearlessness to move forward.  

Joshua had previously led a battle and seen God give him success (Exodus 17:8-13). Moses had been 

an encourager and mentor to Joshua since his youth (Exodus 24:13). But, most importantly, Joshua 

trusted and had faith in God. Joshua had seen God give him victory in the past which gave him courage 

for future tasks.  As a leader, Joshua followed God’s leading and had courage to do the right thing in 

the face of danger. 

Where has God given you success in the past that gives you courage to lead in the right way today? 

Are you focusing on faith and trust in God as you step out to lead others? Who can come alongside 

you to give you encouragement or even mentor you? 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/exodus/passage/?q=exodus+3:11-4
https://www.biblestudytools.com/topical-verses/bible-verses-for-faith-in-hard-times/
https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-stories/the-promised-land.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-stories/the-promised-land.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/exodus/passage/?q=exodus+17:8-13
https://www.biblestudytools.com/exodus/24-13.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/topical-verses/bible-verses-for-faith-in-hard-times/
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Lord, where I am a leader in my home, at work, my church or elsewhere, I ask you to help me lead well. Give me courage to lead in the 

right way and do the right things. Lord God, help me always to remember, that you go before me and you will be with me; you will never 

leave me nor forsake me. Help me to know I need never be afraid; I do not need to be discouraged even in the face of what seems 

dangerous or risky.  In Jesus’ name, Amen 

3. Abigail: Courage to Act Quickly - Sometimes we need the courage to act quickly to do the right thing. Knowing when to act, rather 
than standing by and doing nothing, is important. Making sure we do the right thing when we act is also crucial. We don’t want to be 

left thinking “I should have, or should not have, done that.”  On one hand, it’s easy to act impulsively when our emotions are running 

high. But, this can lead to disastrous results, especially if we are angry or upset. On the other hand, we can hesitate to take action, which 

often leads to not acting at all.  In the story of Abigail, we see that wisdom precedes the courage to act quickly in doing the right thing. 

Abigail was a woman who acted quickly and wisely. She did the right thing in the heat of the moment and not only averted disaster 

coming on her household, but stopped David from taking revenge and doing the wrong thing (1 Samuel 25:18-34). Abigail faced David 

with humility and fearlessness. As a woman acting alone without her husband’s knowledge (1 Samuel 25:19), she went against the social 

expectations of her time. 

The Bible encourages us to ask God for wisdom. And God freely gives wisdom when we ask for it.  Today or tomorrow you may face 

a situation where you need to have the courage to act quickly and do the right thing. Waste no time in asking God for His wisdom that 

is so much better than worldly wisdom. 

Lord God, I want to not only have the courage to act quickly when I need to, but also to make 
sure my actions are right and pleasing in your eyes. I ask you to give me the wisdom to know 

when to act quickly to do the right thing. When I can avert disaster whether at home or across 

the world, show me how to act wisely. When I can stop others doing the wrong thing, whether in 

my family, church, workplace, or community, give me the courage to step up and speak. When I 

need to do the right thing that goes against the norms of today, give me common sense, and 

integrity. Lord, thank you for your wisdom that you give to those who ask. I ask you in advance 

to give me wisdom when needed. Fill me with humility and courage to do the right thing 

quickly. In Jesus’ name. Amen 

4. The Good Samaritan: Courage instead of Comfort - We can have many good intentions, 

but they mean nothing unless we follow through. It takes effort to act in the right way and often 

it is uncomfortable.  Many of us have comfortable daily lives. We are surrounded by those with 
circumstances similar to our own. Moving outside our comfort zones is not only uncomfortable, 

it takes courage.  The Bible calls for us to stand out for those suffering injustices (Isaiah 1:17). Through the parable of the Good 

Samaritan (Luke 10:25-37), we see it can be easy to ignore doing the right thing. Mercy and justice take time, money, and inconvenience. 

And, often it takes courage to step outside our comfort zones. 

Jesus used the parable of the Good Samaritan in His example of doing the right thing for other people. The Good Samaritan tended to a 

traveler, presumably Jewish, coming from Jerusalem, who had been attacked by thieves. He tended his wounds and provided for him 

until he recovered.  The challenge is to have the courage to go beyond our prejudices and do the right thing for those we do not like, or 

could even hate. Jesus is asking us to confront our intolerances and discriminations and do that which makes us feel uncomfortable. To 

do the right thing takes courage to step outside our comfort zones, even when those around us are not doing so.  Where do you need 

courage to do the right thing for those who are not like yourself—to show kindness towards those whom you hold prejudices against? 

Where do you need to become uncomfortable and face any preconceived opinions? We need courage to do unto others as we want them 

to do to us. 

Lord God, I admit it is often difficult to step outside my comfort zone. I get comfortable and I live in comfort. Forgive me for ignoring 

those who are not like me, but still need mercy and justice. Give me the courage to be like the Good Samaritan—to go out of my way to 

help others, to give of my time and money, but most of all to break down the barriers of prejudice. I ask you to show me the wrong 

opinions I have about other people. I ask you to show me one way today that I can be courageous enough to stand up for those unlike 

myself. In Jesus’ name, Amen. 

When we turn to God for courage to do what is right, we can be confident that He will come alongside us, He will be with us, 

and He will show us what is good. 

Author Unknown – www.biblestudytools.com 

https://www.biblestudytools.com/1-samuel/passage/?q=1%20samuel+25:18-34
https://www.biblestudytools.com/1-samuel/25-19.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/
https://www.biblestudytools.com/isaiah/1-17.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-stories/the-good-samaritan-bible-story.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-stories/the-good-samaritan-bible-story.html
https://www.biblestudytools.com/luke/passage/?q=luke+10:25-37
https://www.biblestudytools.com/bible-study/topical-studies/what-does-do-unto-others-mean-in-the-bible.html
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Kingdom Women Ministry Weekly Prayer Call 

 Every Thursday 7:14 p.m. until 7:30 p.m. 
Dial Teleconference  

Call Number - 425-436-6357 - Access Code -543895# 

 

Prayer Requests can be Submitted via The Prayer Room 
Fort Foote Baptist Church - Fort Washington, MD: Kingdom Women Ministry: KW Prayer/Praise Request 

(fortfootebc.org) 

 

 

 

A GODLY  

MOMMA KNOWS BEST 
Proverbs 9:10 reads: 

“Fear of the Lord is the foundation of wisdom.  Knowledge of the 

Holy One results in good judgment.” 

“A GODLY MOMMA KNOWS BEST” is based on the nurturing love 

and care of a Godly Sister/Friend that wants you to know that you are 

never alone in this journey of life. 

“A Godly Momma/Sister/Friend Knows Best” is an opportunity for women of all ages to submit questions anonymously 

about sensitive or intimate subjects and receive wise and godly counsel at (http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm). 

Responses to your submissions will be answered by our team. The Team consists of “Sister Wisdom,” “Sister Knowledge,” 

“Sister Understanding, with the Almighty Insight,” and let’s not forget “Sister Girrrrl, I’ve Been There Before, and He 

Brought Me Out!” 

Let’s continue to share with and to support one another by being led by the Holy Spirit to direct our conversations and 

responses to our sisters in need.  

A Godly Momma Knows Best Submission Form can be found on our new Kingdom Women Ministry Web Channel at 
http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm. If your need or concern is beyond the expertise or authority of the A Godly Momma Knows 

Best Team, it will be referred to the Church for assistance.  

Submitted by The Godly Momma Knows Best Team 

  

http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm/form18014.htm?body=1
http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm/form18014.htm?body=1
file:///C:/Users/User/Documents/Liz%20Smith/Fort%20Foote/Kingdom%20Women%20Ministry/KWM%20Sister%20to%20Sister%20Newsletter/2021%20Newsletters/July%202021/(http:/www.fortfootebc.org/kwm
http://www.fortfootebc.org/kwm
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Broken People 

Israel & New Breed 
https://youtu.be/v2XbE6RUnhM 

 

 

 
 

I Love the Way you Embrace Broken People like Me 

And I Love the Way You won’t Forsake Broken People like Me 

Eeh, eee ee Eeeh Eeh, eee ee Eeeh 
Wooh, Oh, oh, oh, ooh, oh, oh, oh, ooh Wooh, 

 

I’ve been Written off before Down to the Stamping Tongue In my Face 

I Try to Hide my Scars You Specialize in Wounded things 
 

You Waited up for Me Because you never Sleep You never Slumber 

I’m Healing as we Speak Cause you Specialize In Shadow Dreams 
 

And I Love the Way You Embrace Broken People like Me 

I Love the Way You Never Turn Away Broken People like Me 
Eeh, eee ee Eeeh Eeh, eee ee Eeeh 

 

Rejection Haunted Me I Suffered Silently, Till you came 

You all my Past Redeemed You Specialize in Rescuing 
 

And I Love the Way You Embrace Broken People like Me 

I Love the Way You Never Turn Away Broken People like Me 
I Love the Way You Embrace Broken People like Me 

I Love the Way You Never Turn Away Broken People like Me 

 

Eeh, eee ee Eeeh Eeh, eee ee Eeeh 
Wooh, Oh, oh, oh, ooh, oh, oh, oh, ooh Wooh, 

 

Raised out of the Ashes - I’m Singing and Dancing 
You put me Back Together - Put me Back Together 

I’m Fully Accepted - I’ve Always been Welcomed Here 

You Love Broken People like Me 
(Repeat 5X) 

 

You Embrace Broken People just like Me 

I Love the Way You won’t Forsake Broken People like Me 
Eeh, eee ee Eeeh Eeh, eee ee Eeeh 

Wooh, Oh, oh, oh, ooh, oh, oh, oh, ooh Wooh, 

 
 

https://youtu.be/v2XbE6RUnhM
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Duchess Baked 

Potatoes 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Ingredients 

• 12 Medium Yukon Gold potatoes (3½–4 pounds) 

• Kosher salt (to taste) 

• 5 large egg yolks 

• 2 garlic cloves, finely grated 

• 1¼ cups heavy cream 

• ¾ cup sour cream 

• 10 tablespoons unsalted butter, melted 

• 1 teaspoon pink or black peppercorns, finely ground 
 

Preparation 
Step 1 - Place potatoes in a large pot and pour in water to cover by 2"; season with salt. Bring to a boil over medium-high. 

Reduce heat and simmer until a paring knife very easily slides through potatoes, 25–35 minutes. Drain and let cool slightly. 

Step 2 - Preheat oven to 425°. Whisk egg yolks, garlic, cream, sour cream, butter, and peppercorns in a large bowl; season 
generously with salt. Peel potatoes and pass flesh through a ricer or a food mill (or mash them by hand if you don’t mind a 

few lumps) directly into bowl with egg mixture. Fold in gently (be careful not to overmix). Transfer to a 3-quart baking dish 

and decoratively shingle or swirl surface. Bake, rotating once, until golden brown and slightly puffed, 30–40 minutes. 

Step 3 - Dish can be prepared 1 day in advance - Cover and chill. Increase bake time by 5–10 minutes. 
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2021 Kingdom Women Ministry Leadership Committee 

Name Phone Email 

Sheila M. Lyles, First Lady, Ministry Overseer N/A smlyles@comcast.net 

Roslyn Murphy, Chair & New Member Outreach 
Committee Lead 

301-509-0702 rozpatty@hotmail.com 

DaNita Bowe, 1st Vice Chair, Acting Treasurer & 

Hospitality Committee-Food Lead 

301-741-6709 dboweone@yahoo.com 

Peggy Minor, 2nd Vice Chair & Praise & Worship Lead 301-577-0750 pminor2@verizon.net 

Rev. Brenda Allen, Spiritual Advisor 301-526-6612 Minbren14@gmail.com 

Deaconess Beverly Inman, Deaconess Liaison 202-486-7907 beverlyinman1122@gmail.com 

Lisa Walker, Secretary, Archives & Registration 

Committee Lead 

301-908-8646 Elsieb99@gmail.com 

Brenda Dawson, Healthy Lifestyles Committee Lead 240-298-1586 Brenda_gatling@yahoo.com 

Delores Price, Hospitality Food Committee Member 240-353-3629 Delores.price2@aol.com 

Elizabeth LaGrange Smith, Publishing & Communications 
Committee Lead 

301-254-5239 elagrangesmith@gmail.com 
 

Deaconess Gwen Wooten, Sunshine Committee Member 301-922-7254 gwenwooten00@comcast.net 

Princess Martin, Youth/Young Adult Committee Lead 202-380-5586 Plmartin01@gmail.com 

Rose Carter Melson, Sunshine Committee Lead 301-567-0657 rcartermelson@yahoo.com 

Tracy Thomas, Prayer Committee Lead 301-928-8916 teethomas45@outlook.com 

Vicki Lewis, Hospitality Committee-Decorations Lead 301-283-1316 vickyvlewis@outlook.com 

 

 

  

Sisters of Fort Foote Baptist Church 

We hope you enjoyed YOUR Kingdom Women Ministry Monthly 

Newsletter. 

Please be encouraged to submit topics you would like to see in future 

newsletters or suggestions for Newsletter improvements.  If you 

would like to join the KWM Newsletter Team, please contact: 

elagrangesmith@gmail.com 

Your Continued Support is Greatly Appreciated! 
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